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The hinged tailgate is held in the losed, up position
with hookswhich passthrough slotted bracketson the
tailgate and on the body. The hinges are designed in
sucha way that the tailgate can be removedeasily. The
body half of the hingeis slottedandthe tailgatehalf has
a matchingflat surface.However,to preventaccidental
dropping of the tailgate, the flat surfaceon the left
hinge pin is not in line with the flat surfaceon theright
hinge pin.

Removal
1 Rotate tailgate approximately45 degreesfrom

full up positionanddisengageright hinge.
2 Rotate tailgate an additional few degreesand

then disengageleft hinge.

Installation
1 Hold tailgate at approximately45 degreesfrom

full up positionandengageright hinge.
2 Rotate tailgate an additional few degreesand

thenengageleft hinge.

Adjustment
1 Loosenhinge attachingbolts andslide bodyhalf

of hinge up, down, or to the sides as needed.
2 Tighten bolts.

cJ-7
General

The new tailgate is hinged at the bottom and held in
the closedup position with dual latches. The tailgate is
supportedin the openposition by two steelcables.
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Electrically Operated Windows
Truck

Removal
1 Remove screws and wave washers attaching

supportcablesto tailgate.
2 With tailgate closed, remove screwsattaching

hinges to tailgate usihg Torx Bit Tool J-25359-02.Dis
engagelatchesandremovetailgate.

Installation
1 Positionand align tailgate in body openingand

engagelatches.
2 Install hinge attaching screws using Torx Bit

Tool J-25359-02.
3 Position support cableson tailgate and install

attachingscrewsandwave washers.

Adjustment
1 Loosen hinge-to-body attaching screws and

align tailgateto body opening.
2 Tighten hinge attachingscrews.

Hinge Replacement
1 Remove all hinge attachingscrews using Torx

Bit Tool J-25359-02andremovehinge.
2 Clean replacementhinge in a suitable solvent

and blow dry with compressedair.
3 Paint hinge to match body witl-Jeep exterior

spraypaint.
4 Lubricatehinge with Lubriplateor equivalent.
5 Positionhinge on body and tailgate and install

attachingscrewsusingTorx Bit Tool J-25359-02.

Rubber Sealer
The tailgate rubber sealer is madeof molded latex

foam ‘with a smoothrubber skin on the outside.
Plastic retainersare usedto retain the rubbersealer

to the tailgate. Barbs on the retainersdepresswhen
insertedin the holes andspreadwhen fully inserted.
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Maintenance of Rubber Sealers
Cold weathermay causethe rubber sealerto harden

andlose resiliency.This may causethetailgateto loosen
in it opening, resulting in noise. When servicing, use a
dampenedcloth to cleanrubber sealer.Clean dirt from
all points where the rubber sealer contactsthe body.
Apply AMC Silicone Lubricant or equivalentto rubber
sealer.

CAUTION: Do not usegraphite, brakefluid, or wax on
rubbersealer.

Replacement
Replacementrubbersealersarecoatedwith powderto

preventstickinessin storage.Removeall powderwith a
dampenedcloth beforeinstallation.

1 Carefully remove rubber sealer from tailgate
usingneedle-nosepliers to removeplasticretainersfrom
tailgate panelholes.

2 Remove dust and dirt from rubber sealer,tail
gate, andbody.

3 Install lower corner of rubber sealerto tailgate
first.

4 Pressplastic retainersinto tailgatepanelholes.

CHEROKEE-WAGONEER

General
The tailgate is a horizontally hinged unit equipped

with a manual or electrically operatedwindow regu
lator. An accesshole in the inner panel is for installing
andservicingthe window regulatorandlatch assemblies
fig. 16-1.

The torquerods serve to counterbalanceand assistin
openingas well as closingthe tailgate.

Tailgate hingesareaccessibleat the body side of the
hinge for easieradjustmentor replacement.

Tailgateweathersealis body-mountedfor betterwind
andwater-leakresistance.

Adjustment
Tailgate adjustmentis similar to side door adjust

ments; proper alignment is obtained by changing the
position of the hingesrelativeto the body and tailgate.
On modelsequippedwith carpeting,removecarpetingto
gain accessto hinge cover plates.CherokeeandWagon
eer vehicleshavehingecover platesin thebody fl.oor and
tailgate for easyaccessto hinge screwsfig. 16-1. The
dovetail assemblies,which stabilize the tailgate and
function as an overslambumper,areadjustedby bring
ing the dovetail studsinto alignment with the dovetail
cap. The dovetail studs are located on the body pillars
nearthe striker plates,and areadjustable.The dovetail
capsare locatedon the tailgateand arenonadjustable.

Hinges

1 Removedovetail studsfrom body pillars.
2 If equippedwith carpeting,removecarpetingto

gain accessto hinge cover plates.
3 Removetwo body hingecover plates.
4 Loosenscrewsattachinghinges to body andad

just floating platesuntil lower portionof tailgatecloses
flush or underflush with body sheetmetal to ensure
proper compression of weatherseal.Tighten hinge
screwsto 15 to 20 foot-poundstorque.

5 Install body hinge cover platesandcarpeting,if
equipped.

6 Install andadjustdovetailstuds.

Dovetail Assemblies

1 Loosendovetail studlocking nuts.
2 Closetailgateinto locks.
3 Adjust dovetail studs into dovetail caps and

tightenstudlocking nuts.
4 Checktailgate for proper alignmentandadjust

ment.Be suretailgatelatchesproperlywith strikersand
dovetailsalign into caps.

Striker Assemblies
1 Loosendovetail studlocking nuts.
2 Latch teeth should be aligned and nest in the

centerof thestrikers.
3 Add or remove striker shim to obtain this

adjustment.
4 Adjust strikers so latches enter the strikers

freely and tailgate provides a flush fit with adjacent
panels.

5 Performdovetail assembliesadjustment.

Hinge Replacement
1 Open tailgate and, if vehicle is equippedwith

cargo areafloor covering, remove mouldingsand place
floor coveringaside.

2 Removeaccesshole cover platesfrom body and
tailgate.

3 Raise tailgate to vertical position to unload
counterbalancetorque rods, and pry rods from clip
weldedto body half of hinge.

4 Mark outline of existing hinges on body and
tailgatefor referencewith a wax pencil.

5 Support tailgate in horizontal position, remove
screwsattachinghinges,andremovehinges.

6 Clean replacementhinges in a suitable solvent
andblow dry with compressedair.

CAUTION: Do not immersehingein solvent.

7 Colorcoathingesto matchbody.
8 Lubricatehingeswith a suitablelubricant.
9 Install replacementhinges, being careful to

align with wax pencil marks.Tighten screwsto 15 to 20
foot-poundstorque.
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1. Hexagon Screw
2. Lower Channel
3. Weatherstrip
4. Tailgate Glass
5. Run Channel
6. Upper Cushion
7. Weatherstrip
8. Glass Frame
9. Channel Sealer

10. Tapping Screw
11. Bottom Channel
12. Stud Retainer
13. Window Regulator
14. Remote Control
15. Release Handle
16. Oval Head Screw

17. Outer Panel
18. Tailgate
19. Machine Screw
20. Speed Nut
21. Plastic Rivet
22. Tailgale Sealer
23. Machine Screw
24. Bracket Bumper
25. Stop Bracket
26. Machine Screw
27. Torque Rod
28. Cover Gasket
29. Access Cover
30. Tapping Screw
31. Tapping Screw
32. Cover Plate

33. Cover Plate
34. Hinge Screw
35. Body Half Hinge
36. Hinge Pin
37. Tailgate Half Hinge
38. Plastic Rivet
39. Dust Seal
40. Arm Bumper
41. Shoulder Bolt
42. Spring Washer
43. Arm Sleeve
44. Support Arm
45. Lock Washer
46. Dovetail Cap
47. Tapping Screw
48. End Cap

49. Machine Screw
50. Tailgate Striker
51. Striker Shim
52. Machine Screw
53. Lock Washer
54. Tailgate Dovetail
55. Hexagon Nut
56. Dovetail Stud
57. Machine Screw
58. Tailgate Latch
59. Machine Screw
60. Machine Screw
61. Handle Gasket
62. Regulator Handle
63. Machine Screw

J41006

Fig. 16-1 Tailgate-Manual Regulator-Cherokee-Wagoneer

10 Raise tailgate to vertical ‘position and install
counterbalancetorque rods in weldedclips Ofl body half
of hinges.

11 Check tailgate alignment and adjust if
necessary.

12 Install accesshole cover plateson body andtail
gateand, if equipped,replacecargo areafloor covering

Tailgate and Torque Rod
Removal

1 Removecarpetingfrom tailgate,if equipped.
2 Remove tailgate accesscover plate and dis

connectwiring.
3 Removecarpetingif equippedto gain accessto

1

and mouldings. hinge accesshole cover plates.
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4 Removehinge accessholecover plateson body.
5 Closetailgateanddrive out hinge pins.
6 With tailgate in a vertical position, counter

balancetorque rods are unloadedand can be removed
from the clip which is attachedto the body half of the
hinge.

7 Remove screws holding lower end of support
armsto tailgate.

Installation

1 Attach support arms to tailgate and raisetail
gateto a vertical position in tailgateopening.

2 Insert curved end of one torque rod in hole at
bottom edgeof tailgate and right-angletaperedend of
rod in clip which is attachedto body half of the hinge.
Attach other torque rod in samemanner.

3 Install hinge pins with head of pin on in
boardsideof hinge.

4 Install hingeaccessholecover plateson body.
5 Install carpeting,if equipped.
6 Connectwiring andreplacetailgateaccesscover

plateandcarpeting,if equipped.
7 Adjust tailgate’.

Tailgate Lock Remote Control

Replacement

1 Lower tailgate and move tailgate glass to the
extremeout position so remotecontrol assemblywill be
accessible.Tailgateglass shouldbe supportedto relieve
stresson its lower edge.

2 Removecarpetingfrom tailgate, if equipped.
3 Removeaccesscover and tailgate latch handle

from tailgate.
4 Removescrewsattachingcenterof remotecon

trol assembly.
5 Removescrewsfrom eachend of remotecontrol

rods.
6 Releaselower edgeof vinyl water shieldon ve

hicle, if equipped.
7 Pull rods down toward bottom of tailgate to

obtain side clearance.
8 Move remote control assemblytoward side of

tailgate andfree remotecontrol from latch opening in
tailgate.Removeremote control assemblythrough ac
cesscover opening.

Tailgate Latch Replacement
1 Lower tailgate and move tailgate glass to the

extremeout position so remotecontrol assemblywill be
accessible.Tailgateglass shouldbe supportedto relieve
stresson its lower edge.

2 Removecarpetingfrom tailgate,if equipped.
3 Removeaccesscover andremovescrewsattach

ing endsof remotecontrol rods to tailgate.
4 Remove screws attaching latch assembliesto

endsof gateandremovelatch assemblies.

Tailgate Glass Replacement

vu

Tailgate glass is operatedby a double-armwindow
regulator which is connecteddirectly to an outsidewin
dow regulator handle. The completewindow assembly
will slide up and out of the run channelswhen the pins
at the endsof the regulator arms are withdrawn from
the slot in the lifter channel.

1 Removeaccesscoveron insidetailgatepaneland
pry off retainerswith a screwdriver.

NOTE: Retainerscan be damagedwhenremovedand
their condition should be checked.Wheninstalling re
tainers, the tabsmustbefirmly lockedin grooveofpin.
if dtficulty is experiencedwhen installing retainers,
theywereprobably damagedduring removalandshould
bereplaced.

2 When installing tailgate glass, check g]ass as
semblyandregulator separatelyto makesurethat both
operatefreely beforeconnectingthe two together.

3 Should difficulty be experiencedin raising the
window from its loweredposition,replaceexistingglass
stop bumper.

4 Pushnewbumperon bracketas far aspossible.
5 Positionfree end to lay up againstoutsidepanel.

Tailgate Window Regulator Replacement
1 Removeaccesscover.
2 Removetailgatewindow.
3 Remove regulator by sliding nameplatecover

asideandrotating handleuntil hole in handleis aligned
with screwsthatattachhandleassemblyto the tailgate.
Removeattachingscrewsand handle.

4 Remove screws that attachregulatorassembly
to tailgate.

5 Remove regulator assembly through access
cover opening.

6 After installation and beforeaccesscover is re
placed, raiseand lower window to check that window
fits properly. The window regulator canbe adjustedby
looseningattachingscrewsandmovingregulatorassem
bly in slotted screw holes until proper window adjust
ment is obtained.

7 Adjust handle to be in vertical position when
window is full up.

Tailgate Glass Adjustment
The tailgateglass, when closed, must seatfully into

the upperglass channel to obtain a positiveseal at the
horizontal weatherstrip locatedat the top of the tail
gate. If tailgate does not seat properly when closed,
check the upperglass channel to be certain it is bot
tomed in the body opening,also checkalignment of the
tailgateglassrun channel.

1 If adjustment is necessary, loosen two cap
screwson eitherside panelof the tailgatefig. 16-2.
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2 Raiseandlowerglassseveraltimeswith tai]gate
in the closedposition. This will align the g].ass with the
channel.

3 Open tailgate slightly and tighten adjusting
screwswith tailgate in vertical position,

TRUCK TAILGATE
The tailgate on the pickup box is hinged at both sides.

It is necessaryto lower the tailgate for accessto the
cross-recessedcountersunkattachingscrews.

The tailgate on the pickup box is held in the up or
closed position with spring-loadedlatchesat the top of
the gate. A paddlehandle, locatedin the centerof the
tailgate operatesthe latchesat each side through con
nectingrods.

Pin type hingesare locatedon the sides of the pickup
box. The hinge pin bracketsare attachedwith cross-
recessedcountersunkattachingscrewsandcagenutsfor
easieradjusting.

The left side hinge pin is a solid roundbar. The right
side pin is similar but with two flat surfaceswhich
correspondwith a notch andthe two flat surfacesallow
the tailgate to be removedquickly from the tailgate

To remove, open and lower the tailgate. Removethe
side supportsand then raise the tailgate to about 45
degreesfrom horizontal. Disengagethe right side hinge
and move the tailgateto the right to disengagethe left
side hinge.

ELECTRICAL TAILGATE WINDOW
The ignition switch must be in eitherthe accessoryor

ignition position to energizethe window lift circuit.
The rear window control switch is locatedleft of the

steeringcolumn on the instrumentpanel. The switch is
spring-loadedandwill returnto the neutralposition.

The tailgate glass also can be lowered or raised, by
inserting the ignition key in the tailgate lock. Turn the
key to the left to lower and to the right to raise the
tailgateglass.

After the glass has been lowered,the tailgatecan be
openedby lifting up on the tailgate latchreleasehandle
on the insideof the tailgate at the center.

NOTE: The taiigat’ sa.tty switch is in serieswith the
biown wile which ,teds the up circuit of the tailgate
motor. It piei’ents /lJ operation when the tailgate is
open.

The proper assemblyof all moveableparts is impor
tant for satisfactoryoperationof the tailgatewindow.

The glass assemblymust be in alignment in the tail
gateandglassslidechannelsto operatewith free move

J42660 ment. The window regulator teeth in all gears,the coil
springs, and the bottom channel slide sectionsmust be
lubricated with Lubriplate or equivalent to ensure
proper operation of the glass when it is raised or
lowered.

Safety Switch
A safetyswitch,mountedin the upper left side of the

tailgate, preventsraising the glass when the tailgateis
in the open position to avoid possibledamageto glass
channelsandregulator.

Circuit Breakers
The electric tailgateregulator motor and wiring har

ness are protectedby two 30-amperecircuit breakers
locatedin the fuse block.

Instrument Panel Switch
The rear window switch is mountedat the lower left

side of the instrumentpanel. Forremoval, removeknob
by depressingspring clip. Remove attaching screws.
Disconnectwiring and removeswitch.

Wiring Harness
The tailgate circuit is a two-sectionwire harness:the

body section, which is routed along the left side of the
vehicle, and the section in the tailgate. The two har
nessesareconnectedat the rearbody crossmember.

vu

GLASS CHANNEL
ADJUSTING SCREWS

Fig. 16-2 Glass Channel Adjustment

opening.
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Removethe tailgate accesscoverto gain accessto the
wiring harness.

Tailgate Key Lock
The tailgatekey lock assemblyis held in place by two

specialscrewslocatedunderthe key hole cover.Remove
the screwsusingTorx Bit Tool J-25359-02.

Tailgate Window Switch
The tailgate window switch is mountedto the bottom

side of the left regulator mounting support. It is fas
tenedwith two screwswhich arevisible andaccessible
after thewindow regulatoris removed.

Diagnosis Guide
Three colors are used for coding the wires in the

tailgateelectricwindow regulatorcircuit.
Refer to Cherokeeand WagoneerWiring Diagram.
To test the tailgate wiring, switches,and motor, a 12-

volt test lamp can be usedat the three-wayconnector
located under the body at rear of the crossmember.
Separatethe connector1/16-inch or just far enoughto
insert a thin testprobewithout disruptingthe circuit.

Connectoneprobeof the testlamp to ground andthe
other to the individual tan,brown, or redwires.

The red is hot at all times to supply the tailgatekey-
operatedswitch

When the ignition switch is in either the off or on
position and both tailgate switchesare in the neutral
position, there is no current flow in the tan or brown
wires.

Wheneitherswitch is operated,current flows in both
the tan andbrown wires.

The tailgate safetyswitch must be closedto perform
the abovetest. If the switch is open,no current flow will
be indicatedin the brown wire whenthe tailgateswitch
is operated.

Motor-Removal
1 Removecarpetfrom tailgate, if equipped.
2 Removetailgateaccesscoverplate.
3 If tailgate window is blocking accessto motor

attachingscrews,proceedas follows:
a Removeretainersattachingregulatorarms

to channel.
b Disengageregulator arm pins from channel

andraiseglass.
c Carefully support glass in the raised

position.

WARNING: To prevent possiblepersonal injury, the
spring tensionMUSTbe retainedbeforemotoranddrive
unit are removedfrom the regulator.

4 Positiona 1/4-inch by 1 inch screw,with a flat
washer, betweensectorgear teeth. If necessary,use a
hammerandpunchto tap screwdown betweenmeshing
gearteeth as shownin figure 16-3.

Fig. 16-3 Locking Electric Operated Window Regulator Gears

5 Removemotorattachingscrewsandslidemotor
from underregulator.

6 Disconnectwiring harnessandremovemotor.

Motor-Installation
1 Connectwiring harnessand positionmotor un

der regulator.
2 Install motorattachingscrews.
3 Removescrewand washersfrom betweensector’

gearteeth. Tap screw out using hammerandpunch, if
necessary.

4 Checkmotoroperation.
5 If glass was disconnectedfrom regulator arms,

position channel over regulator arm pins and install
replacementretainers.

6 Install accesscoverplate.
7 Install carpet,if equipped.

Regulator-Removal
1 Removecarpetfrom tailgate,if equipped.
2 Removetailgateaccesscoverplate.
3 Remove retainersattaching regulator arms to

channel.
4 Disengageregulatorarm pins from channeland

raiseglass.
5 Carefully supportglassin the raisedposition.

WARNING: To prevent possiblepersonal injury, the
spring tensionMUST beretainedbeforemotorand drive
unit are removedfrom theregulator.

vu
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6 Positiona 1/4-inch by 1-inch screw,with a flat
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washer,betweenthesectorgearteeth.If necessaryusea
hammerand punchto tap screwdown betweenmeshing
gearteeth as shown in figure 16-3.

7 Removemotor attachingscrewsandslidemotor
from underregulator.

8 If regulator attachingscrews areaccessible,re
move regulatorattachingscrewsandregulator.If sector
gears are covering two attaching screws, proceed as
follows:

a Graspregulator arm as far outboardas ac
cesshole will allow.

b Push down on arm until holes in sector
gearsalign with two attachingscrews,

c While holding regulator in this position,
wedgescrewbetweenmeshingteeth,usingother hand.

regulator.
d Remove regulator attaching screws and

WARNING: To preventpossiblepersonalinjury, never
discard a loadedregulator.

9 Clampone regulatorarm in a vice, just inboard
of the regulatorarm pin.

10 Pushdown on remainingarm andremovescrew
from betweensectorteeth.

11 Slowly allow spring tension to bring regulator
arms together.

12 Removeregulatorfrom vice.

13 Grasp one regulator arm in each hand, cross
regulatorarms andslowly allow spring tensionto cross
regulatorarms.

14 Releasespring tension by using a largescrew
driver to snap the spring from under the tension
bracket.

Regulator-Installation

1 Positionspring on regulator andsnap over ten
sion bracketusinglargescrewdriver.

2 Grasponeregulator arm in each handand pull
until arms are no longercrossed.

3 Allow regulator arms to come togetherandrest
againsteachother.

4 Clampon regulatorarm in a vice.

5 Pull other regulator arm down until regulator
arms are horizontal and install 1/4-inchscrew between
meshingsectorgear teeth.

6 Positionregulator in tailgate andinstall attach
ing screws.

7 Connectwiring harnessand position motorun
der regulator andinstall attachingscrews.

8 Remove screw from betweensectorgear teeth.
Tap screwout usinghammerandpunch,if necessary.

9 Checkmotoroperation.

10 Position channel over regulator
install replacementretainer.

11 Install accesscover plate.

12 Install carpet,if equipped.

arm pins and

LUGGAGE RACK

GENERAL

The luggagerack fig. 16-4 consistsof side rails, ad
justable end rails, end and centersupports, and roof
mountedslats.A spannerwrench,locatedin the vehicle
glove box, facilitatessecuringthe adjustableend rails.

The endsandcentersupportsareattachedto the roof
top with well nuts and machinescrews.The roof slats

are attachedwith sheetmetal screwsandpressuresen
sitive tape.

Luggage rack componentscan be replaced without
remov:ingthe entireassemblyfrom vehicle.

NOTE: Do not apply extremepressure to support
mountingscrewsduring removalor installation as this
maycausethe ‘well nuts to drop betweenthe roofpanel
and headliner.
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Fig. 16-4 Luggage Rack

Special Tools

J41 007

_--

J-25359-02 TORX BIT AND SOCKET SET
70119


